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Thank you for subscribing to my Newsletter and welcome to my 

monthly Author updates, where I share my publishing journey and 

exciting events!

∞ HAPPY BOOK RELEASE DAY!! My heartfelt appreciation to everyone that has pre-ordered 

Blade of Truth. I hope you enjoy the empowering read and I’m always grateful for feedback. 

Don’t forget to join the Ravens & Roses live Launch Party on July 7th at 6pm EST, on the 

Confessions of a Writerholic Discord Server, where there will be more goodies and giveaways! 

You won’t want to miss the keynote speaker, Dakota Rayne, of InkedinGray Publishing and 

WriterHive! https://ravensandrosespublishing.com/our-books/

∞ I’m so thrilled to announce that The De-Coding of Jo: Hall of Ignorance has received a Global 

Book Award in the Fantasy Category! 

∞ Check out my podcast interview on LAPRENEURS with the amazing Jose De La Roca! It was 

such a pleasure to connect and shine the light on indie, thanks so much for having us! 

https://anchor.fm/lapreneurs/episodes/LAPRENEURS---Lali-A-Love-e13hvf3

∞ It’s such an honor to be the featured guest on the fabulous Veronica Cline Barton’s Blog Post, 

celebrating my book launch! I appreciate the opportunity to be interviewed! 

https://www.veronicaclinebarton.com/post/veronica-s-writersdiary-a-writing-celebration-with-

author-lali-love

∞ Now that my fifth book has been released, I am planning on taking some summer holidays to 

work on another poetry collection. I will be sharing my publishing cheat notes, lessons, and 

crucial resources to assist new self-published and indie writers become Amazon best sellers. 

They will only be available to my Newsletter subscribers, so stay tuned!

SPOTLIGHT:

∞ I had the pleasure of reading The Garden of Stone Houses by the amazing and supportive Anya 

Pavelle! Check out my 5-star review of this enthralling, mystical, gorgeous book. 

https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/56701155-the-garden-of-stone-

houses?ac=1&from_search=true&qid=Nb6qElHi33&rank=1

GIVEAWAY WINNER!!

Congratulations 

@QuinnQueens!!

I will message you with 

all the details on 

claiming your prizes! 
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